Stop Deportations! Right to Stay for everybody!
Saturday, 10.12.2016, 2.00 p.m.
Frankfurt Airport, Terminal 1, Departure B
At the international day for human rights we will protest against deportations
At the beginning of October 2016 the European Union and the government from
Afghanistan signed a readmission agreement. The return of afghan asylum seekers,
whose applications have been rejected and who are only tolerated (with „Duldung“),
should be made easier. Even an extra deportation terminal was mentioned to be
established at the airport in Kabul.
Many times we protested against deportations at the airport Frankfurt, loud and
together. It was directed against so-called Dublin-deportations within Europe, for
example to Italy, Hungary or Bulgaria. Or against deportations to „safe countries“ like
Serbia or Macedonia. And also, if refugees and migrants decided in last minute to
resist their deportation. Then they stood up inside the plane and we asked from
outside the passengers of the same flight to intervene.
All this protest remains necessary and we will continue as long as the injustice
of deportation is not stopped.
But that is only possible, if we come together and build solidarity. We unite together
against the fear. Afghanistan is not safe. All persons, who will receive a negative
decision, should be accompanied by many friends and together we will not accept,
that anybody is deported against his or her will. Not to Afghanistan and not to any
other country.
On 10th of December we come together with loud voices against deportations and for
the right to stay. We will gather against the fear and for mutual strengthening - to
struggle on a stronger level for the right to stay for all.
We demand equal social rights and freedom of movement - for everybody.
Concerning the deportations to Afghanistan you find information against the fear here:
English: http://w2eu.info/germany.en/articles/germany-deportation-afghanistan.en.html
Dari: http://w2eu.info/germany.fa/articles/germany-deportation-afghanistan.fa.html
Against the Dublin deportations within Europe, find info here:
http://w2eu.info/germany.en/articles/germany-dublin2.en.html
To prevent deportations last minute find info here:
http://w2eu.info/germany.en/articles/germany-deportation.en.html

Against the fear - Right to stay for all!
Everybody, who is here, is from here.
Initiative by the Alliance against Deportations Rhine-Main

